Abstract. The results of the stability study of the developed dispersed optimal composition Pt-Ru = 1 : 1 (Pt: Ru = 0.7 : 0.3, at.%) of the catalyst in the reaction of selective catalytic oxidation (SCO) and steam oxygen conversion (SOC) of methane into synthesis gas at millisecond contact times are presented. Methods of catalyst regeneration were determined. During the study of the stability of a low-percentage granular sample of 1.0% Pt-Ru/2% Ce/(0+α)Al₂O₃ catalytic system in the process of oxidation of methane, regeneration methods were found that allow stable conduct of the process of SCO and SOC of methane for 410 hours. As a result of the process, a synthesis gas was obtained with a ratio of H₂/CO = 2.0 without the formation of CO₂, which is most suitable for its use in the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis of methanol and hydrocarbons. It is assumed that the reaction of SCO of CH₄ proceeds by a direct mechanism involving reduced Pt₀, Ru₀ and Pt-Ru nanoclusters detected by TEM research after testing the stability of the developed Pt: Ru (1:1) catalyst on a carrier.
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Introduction. Synthesis gas is the main raw material for producing a wide range of petrochemical products. Correlation of the ratio of H₂ and CO in the composition of synthesis gas makes it possible to obtain liquid hydrocarbons or oxygenates, CH₃OH, CH₃COOH, CH₂O and C₂H₆O. The process of SOC of methane which proceeds with a molar ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide equal to 2.0, could become a reaction, an alternative reaction of steam reforming of methane for the production of synthesis gas. An alternative reaction of steam reforming of methane to obtain syngas can be the process SCO of methane which proceeds with an optimal molar ratio of hydrogen to carbon oxide equal to 2.0.

The creation of large-scale production in natural gas production areas would significantly reduce the cost of target products and reduce environmental pollution. Obtaining a synthesis gas by direct oxidation of CH₄ with a lack of oxygen and millisecond contact times is a relatively new reaction, first performed by M. Pretre, which plays an important role in petrochemical syntheses. Researchers returned to the study of this process in the 90 years thanks to the use of a reactor with block porous catalysts during the process in a micro-reactor when secondary reactions are prevented.

In 1992, Schmidt investigated reduced Pt, Pd, and Rh catalysts in selective catalytic oxidation at an excess of methane, high temperature, and a contact time of 0.01 - 0.004 s to form a synthesis gas with high selectivity for hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Among the studied compositions, the best results were shown on Rh catalysts carried to Al₂O₃ [1-3].

It is known that platinum group metals are more active than Fe, Co, Ni, and are less prone to carbon deposition. Most of the known compositions of catalysts for SOC of methane include noble metals with a content of ≥1% of metals in the active phase. To achieve high performance in the production of synthesis
gas in the process of methane co-production at high volume velocity without the formation of CO$_2$ with a ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide equal to 2, the catalyst must provide both a high conversion of methane and selectivity for the target product [4-15].

We studied Pt, Ru, and Pt-Ru/2%Ce/(0+α)-Al$_2$O$_3$ catalytic systems with varying Pt to Ru ratios in the reaction of SCO of methane into synthesis gas at millisecond contact times [16-20]. Determined that at contact times of 3.0 - 4.0 millisecond the conversion of methane at 1173K varies from 96 to 100%, the selectivity for hydrogen is 100% and for CO is 95-100%. It was found that 100% conversion of methane by direct mechanism into synthesis gas with 100% selectivity for hydrogen and carbon monoxide was achieved at the atomic ratio Pt : Ru = 2 : 1 or 1 : 1 (32.4 and 45.3 at.% Ru in a mixture of Pt-Ru) and the contact time is 4.0 millisecond. Physical and chemical methods determined that the introduction of ruthenium in a platinum catalytic system with a ratio of metals Pt : Ru = 2 : 1 (0.68 Pt: 0.32 Ru, weight.%) increases oxygen adsorption in the second temperature region, and the surface is stabilized in a uniform state. It is assumed that on Pt: Ru (2:1, 1:1) catalysts, the reaction of SCO of CH$_4$ proceeds by a direct mechanism with the participation of reduced Pt-Ru clusters that have the greatest ability to absorb atomic hydrogen.

This paper presents data on the stability of the developed Pt-Ru = 1 : 1 (Pt : Ru = 0.7 : 0.3 at.%) catalyst. The activity of the catalyst was studied in the reactions of SCO and SOC of methane into synthesis gas at low contact times. As a result of the conducted research, the methods of catalyst regeneration were determined.

**Experimental**

**Catalyst preparation**

Pt-Ru catalysts supported on 2%Ce/(0+α)-Al$_2$O$_3$ have been prepared by incipient wetness on (0+α)-Al$_2$O$_3$ (100-200 µm, S = 57.7 m$^2$/g) from water solutions of salts with subsequent heating and reduction with H$_2$+Ar at 623-1023 K. Tests were carried out in a continuous flow quartz micro reactor by a literature technique.

The activity of the developed catalytic systems in the process SCO of methane was determined in a catalytic flow unit at atmospheric pressure in a quartz microreactor with an internal diameter of 0.45 cm. 10 mg of the catalyst suspension was thoroughly mixed with quartz powder (particle size 0.2 mm in a ratio of 1: 43, height 20 mm). Then, larger quartz particles (1-2 mm) were added to the reactor from above to a total layer height of 70 mm. After that, the initial reaction mixture was fed under the following conditions: CH$_4$:O$_2$:Ar = 2.0 : 1.0 : 97.0. (%) T = 1173K, V = 9 10$^5$ h$^{-1}$, τ = 0.004 s. In the process the SOC of methane: CH$_4$:O$_2$:H$_2$O:Ar = 2.0 : 1.0 : 2.0 : 95.0, %, T = 1073 – 1173 K, V = 1-10$^5$ - 9-10$^6$ h$^{-1}$.

**Characterization techniques**

Analysis of the initial mixture and the reaction products was performed using "Chromos GC-1000" (Russia) chromatograph, which was equipped with packed and capillary columns. The packed column is used for the analysis of H$_2$, O$_2$, N$_2$, CH$_4$, C$_2$H$_6$, C$_3$H$_8$, C$_3$-C$_4$ hydrocarbons, CO and CO$_2$. A capillary column is used to analyze of liquid organic substances, such as alcohols, acids, aldehydes, ketones and aromatic hydrocarbons. Temperature of the detector by thermal conductivity – 200°C, evaporator temperature – 280°C, column temperature – 40°C. The speed of the carrier gas Ar is 10 ml / min. The chromatographic peaks were calculated from the calibration curves plotted for the respective products using the "Chromos" software for pure substances. Based on the measured areas of the peaks corresponding to the amount of the introduced substance, a calibration curve V = f (S) was constructed, where V - amount of substance in ml, S - peak area in cm$^2$. Concentrations of the obtained products were determined on the basis of the obtained calibration curves. The balance of regulatory substances and products was ± 3.0%.

**Physico-chemical research**

Electron microscopic characteristics of the catalysts were obtained using the EMK-125 K microscope (1990, USSR) at an accelerating voltage of 75 kV. The morphology, particle size and their chemical composition was investigated by increasing to 120,000 times by using the replica technique with extraction with the use of microdiffraction of electrons. Carbon replicas were sprayed in a vacuum universal post, then the catalyst carrier was dissolved in HF. Identification of micro-diffraction patterns was carried out using the jspds card file of 1986.
Results and discussion. A priori, it is known that the addition of water vapor to the reaction mixture reduces the formation of carbon on the surface of the catalysts. In modern installations at a pressure of 2 MPa or higher, the residual content of CH₄ after steam conversion is 8-10%. In order to achieve a residual content of methane within 0.5% the conversion is usually carried out in 2 stages. Stage 1: under pressure and stage 2: steam-air conversion in the presence of air oxygen. This results in a sin gas of stoichiometric composition and eliminates the need for separation of products after the reaction.

To study the activity of catalytic systems synthesized by capillary impregnation in the SOC reaction the effect of the concentration of added water vapor in the initial reaction mixture in the SOC was first performed by 2.0% CH₄ + 1.0% O₂ + Ar + H₂O at V = 9·10⁵ h⁻¹, τ = 4.0 ms. It was found that when adding small amounts of water vapor to the reaction system with a ratio of CH₄ : H₂O = 1 : 0.5 with an increase in temperature from 1023 to 1173 K, there was a gradual increase in the conversion of methane from 70 to 90%, S for H₂ from 23.8 at 1023 K to the maximum 100% value at 1173 K, without the formation by-product of a CO². The ratio of hydrogen to carbon monoxide vary from 3.3 to 5.0. At higher ratio of CH₄ : H₂O = 1 : 1 with increasing the temperature of reaction from 1023 to 1123 and 1173 K was also observed an increase conversion of methane and selectivity of H₂ respectively, from 97.5% and 18.8 to maximum 100% of the values without the formation of CO₂ with a ratio of H₂/CO from 3.0 to 3.6.

When the added water vapors increased to the ratio CH₄ : H₂O = 1 : 2, as the temperature increased from 1023 to 1123 K, all parameters of process also increased. The conversion of methane and selectivity of hydrogen increased from 62.5 and 26.6 to the maximum 100% values, and the selectivity for CO ranged from 88.8 – 98.2% with the appearance of small amounts of CO₂ in the reaction system (0.013 – 0.023%). As the temperature increased, the H₂/CO ratio decreased from 10.0 to 4.6.

Thus, determined that the preferred process for converting of methane is SOC of CH₄ with a ratio of CH₄ : H₂O = 1 : 1. The addition of 2.0% water to the reaction system increases to the maximum values conversion of methane, selectivity for H₂ and CO (100%) at a temperature 50°C lower than at the SCO of methane to produce a synthesis gas with a ratio of H₂/CO = 3.0 without the formation of CO₂.

A study of the effect of changes the volume velocity and temperature of the process SOC of methane CH₄ : O₂ : H₂O : Ar = 2.0 : 1.0 : 2.0 : 95.0% on the conversion of methane, the concentration of H₂ and CO by the catalytic system 1.0%Pt-Ru (1:1)/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al₂O₃ at T = 1073 – 1173 K, V = 1·10⁵ – 9·10⁵ h⁻¹. As can be seen from figure 1, the reaction of SOC of methane at 1073 K with an increase the volume velocity from 1·10⁵ h⁻¹ to 9·10⁵ h⁻¹ XCH₄, the concentration of H₂ and CO decreases. However, when the temperature of process increases to 1123 and 1173 K, all the parameters of process increase again to the initial maximum values. The ratio H₂/CO was 3.0-4.5.

![Figure 1 - Influence of the volume velocity on change of XCH₄, [H₂], [CO] in the SOC of methane by 1.0%Pt-Ru (1:1)/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al₂O₃](image-url)
Thus, determined that the process of SOC of methane with the optimum ratio of CH₄ : H₂O = 1 : 1 proceeds with complete conversion of the initial methane and maximum selectivity for the main products of the reaction without formation of CO₂ at 1123 K and volume velocity of 9 · 10⁵ h⁻¹ and decreasing the temperature of the reaction to 1073 K and volume velocity of 1·10⁵ h⁻¹ on 1.0%Pt-Ru (1:1)/ 2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al₂O₃ catalyst.

It is known that one of the most important characteristics of catalysts is their stability. We tested the stability of the developed optimal composition of Pt-Ru = 1 : 1 of the catalytic system in the processes of SCO and SOC of methane in synthesis gas at low contact times. From the data in figure 2 shows that up to 225 hours the developed catalyst does not lose its activity in the reaction of methane SCO. Then the conversion of methane was gradually reduced and the test was performed with a change in the concentration of the initial reaction mixture at CH₄ : O₂ = 3 : 1 and CH₄ : O₂ = 4 : 1.

After that updating of catalyst was performed by regeneration in mixture of H₂+Ar. Determined that the most optimal is adding in the reaction mixture of water vapors. Then only the activity returned to its starting value. Next, the process of SOC of CH₄ was conducted at the concentration of water vapors found experimentally, which was optimal. It should be noted that in these processes use only 10 milligrams of a catalyst diluted four hundred times with quartz.

Thus, it is established that the developed catalytic system 1.0%Pt-Ru(at. %)/2%Ce/(θ+α)-Al₂O₃ selectively works without losing its activity for 414 hours in the reaction of SCO and SOC of methane into synthesis gas.

The following data are presented for 1.0% Pt-Ru catalyst, which is the most active with a ratio of 1 : 1 at a regeneration temperature of 573 K (figure 3). It can be seen that the catalyst contains from phases of both platinum and ruthenium, as well as their oxides, but also with adsorbed platinum and ruthenium by diffractograms, it was determined that bimetallic Pt-Ru nanoclusters are formed. These data indicate that the active catalyst among the compositions studied by us differs in that separate adsorption occurs on the detected Pt-Ru clusters. It is assumed that dissociation of methane can occur on one side of the platinum cluster, and oxygen activation can occur on the other side of the ruthenium cluster.
Conclusion. During the study of the stability of a low-percentage granular sample of 1.0% Pt-Ru/2% Ce/(θ+α)Al2O3 catalytic system in the process of oxidation of methane, regeneration methods were found that allow stable conduct of the process of SCO and SOC of methane for 410 hours. As a result of the process, a synthesis gas was obtained with a ratio of H2/CO = 2.0 without the formation of CO2, which is most suitable for its use in the Fischer-Tropsch synthesis of methanol and hydrocarbons. It is assumed that the reaction of SCO of CH4 proceeds by a direct mechanism involving reduced Pt0, Ru0 and Pt-Ru nanoclusters detected by TEM research after testing the stability of the developed Pt: Ru (1:1) catalyst on a carrier.
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Аннотация. Синтез-газ құрамындағы H₂ және CO аракеттік қасиетін сипаттау үшін қоспа арқылы тұратын құрамды микродифракциялық көрсетілді.

MЕТАННЫҢ СИНТЕЗ-ГАЗДА ДЕЙІН СЕЛЕКТИВТІ
КАТАЛИТИКАЛЫҚ ТОТЫГУЫ ЖӘНЕ БУ ОТТЕКТІ КОНВЕРСИЯЛАУЫ

Құрамының қасиеттерінің бірнеше бөліктерін нәтижелер үшін қосындырылған құрылымдылық құрылығы басқарылған. Құрылымдылық құрылығының көлемі тұрақты аралық көлемде құралып жатады.

Құрылымдылық құрылығының көлемі тұрақты аралық көлемде құралып, жетілдіріліп жатады. Бұл құрылымдылық құрылығының көлемі тұрақты аралық көлемде құралып жатады.
Селективное катализитическое окисление и парокислородная конверсия метана в синтез-газ

Аннотация. Синтез-газ является основным сырьем для производства широкого спектра нефтехимической продукции. Корреляция соотношения H2 и CO в составе синтез-газа позволяет получить жидкое углеводороды или окислять CH4, CO, CH3OH, CH2O и CH2O2. Процесс получения метана, протекающий при молиарном соотношении водорода к монооксиду углерода, равном 2,0, может стать реакцией, альтернативной реакции парового рифформинга метана для получения синтез-газа. Альтернативной реакцией парового рифформинга метана с получением синтез-газа может быть процесс выделения метана, протекающий с оптимальным молярным отношением водорода к оксиду углерода, равным 2,0. Создание крупномасштабного производства в районах добычи природного газа позволило бы значительно снизить себестоимость целевой продукции и снизить загрязнение окружающей среды. Получение синтез-газа путем прямого окисления CH4 при недостатке кислорода и милицентном времени контакта является относительно новой реакцией, впервые осуществленной в М. Престе, которая играет важную роль в нефтехимическом синтезе. Исследователи вернулись к изучению этого процесса в 90-е годы благодаря использованию реактора с блочными пористыми катализаторами в процессе синтеза метана.

Для проведения исследований была приготовлена серия Pt-Ru и Pt-Ru каталитических систем, нанесенных на 2%Ce(0+a)-AkO3 (100 - 200 мкм, Sw = 57,7 м2/г) из заранее приготовленных водных растворов солей металлов Ce(NO3)3-6H2O, Ru(OH)Cl3 и H2O2 методом капиллярной пропитки на воздухе по влагоемкости с последующим постепенным прогревом на воздухе при 873 К 3 ч. Активность разработанных каталитических систем в процессе СКО метана определили в каталитической проточной установке при атмосферном давлении в кварцевом микрореакторе, когда вторичные реакции предотвращаются.

В представленной работе приведены данные по изучению стабильной работы разработанной Pt-Ru = 1:1 (Pt:Ru = 0,7:0,3, ат.%) каталитической системы. Активность катализатора исследована в реакции селективного катализитического окисления (СКО) и парокислородной конверсии (ПКК) метана в синтез-газ при малых временах контакта. В процессе исследования стабильность низкопроцентного гранулированного образца 1,0%Pt-Ru2%Ce(0+a)-AkO3 каталитической системы в процессе окисления метана найдены способы регенерации, позволяющие стабильно проводить процесс СКО и ПКК метана в течение 410 часов. В результате процесса получено синтез-газ с соотношением H2/CO = 2,0 без образования CO2, что наиболее подходит для его использования в синтезах метанола и углеводородов по Фишер-Тропшу.

Ключевые слова: Pt-Ru нанесенный катализатор, селективное катализитическое окисление, парокислородная конверсия, метан, синтез-газ.
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